
NORTH WALES 5-12 June 2022 

 Early June seems to be a perfect 3me to climb in North Wales – the weather tends to be 
good, midges are not that bad yet and the 3de 3mes at Gogarth are ideal. So once again Ian Bryant 
and I decided to organise a week-long meet in Llanberis. 

We met at the Frowydyr hut on Sunday 5 June 2022. The hut, which we rented from the 
London Mountaineering Club, is located in Nant Peris, within walking distance of Llanberis Pass and 
the slate quarries and just a short drive from the centre of Llanberis. This 3me we also invited 
members of the Climbers’ Club and Rucksack Club to join us.  

On Monday the weather was rather average with occasional showers, so the team headed to 
nearby slate quarries which are known for being fast-drying. This was a good opportunity to meet 
each other and think about possible objec3ves for the next few days.  

Brian Hodgson leading Route 66 (VS, 4c) at Craig y 
Fowyn



 Tuesday was a much sunnier day so we headed for some bigger climbs. Myself, Efe and 
James went to Carreg Wastad and climbed a surprisingly tricky VS called the “Lion”, and “Brant 
Direct”, a “classic” HVS at Clogwyn y Grochan. Max and Brian climbed the Main Wall (HS, 4b) – 
another mega classic of the Llanberis Pass. Tim and Geoff drove to Ogwen Valley while Tom with Ian 
climbed several hard routes at Gogarth, including the Horrorshow (E5, 6b) led by Ian.  

 Wednesday brought more rain in the Pass but luckily the situa3on was much be^er on 
Anglesey so we all drove to Holyhead. We had several teams at the Holyhead Mountain that day. 
Several good routes from VS to E1 were climbed. Ian and Tom went down to Gogarth again and 
added a couple of E3s – “Mayfair” and “The Needle”. In the evening, we all met in Llanberis for a 
pizza evening. 

 Thursday was the most difficult day for us – the forecast was very bad for most areas. 
However, Ian Bryant once again used his wizard powers and predicted that Lighthouse Crags at Great 

Geoff Thomas showing everyone how to bridge 
properly (Holyhead)



Orme would stay dry. Surprisingly to everyone, even himself as he later admi^ed, he was right. 
Thanks to that, several teams enjoyed a day of sport climbing on steep limestone.  

 On Friday we eventually made it to Tremadog where we climbed several classics like “Merlin 
Direct” (HVS, 5a) and Grim Wall Direct (E1, 5b).  Ian and Tom headed to Hyll-Drem where they 
climbed another few hard routes, including “The Wildebeest” (E4, 6a). 

 

On Saturday, we decided to visit Craig y Forwyn. A very interes3ng crag, which was shut for climbing 
for many years due to conflict with the landowner. Fortunately, restric3ons have been lieed recently 
and we could enjoy long, steep routes on not-polished limestone. Aeer climbing, we met in the 
Vaynol Arms pub in Nant Peris for our last dinner and drinks together. 

Ian Bryant leading The Snake (E3, 5c) at Craig y Forwyn



 Sunday was our last day in Wales. Some of us headed straight home, having had enough 
climbing, whilst myself, James, Cat and Ian managed to 3ck off another couple of routes in Llanberis 
Pass. 

 To sum up, the meet was very successful. We had a good a^endance, including members of 
three different climbing clubs. The weather was also good and we were able to climb every day. We 
also agreed that North Wales deserves an annual meet and Ian Bryant will be happy to organise it in 
2023. 

 The meet was organised by Rafal Malczyk and Ian Bryant and a^ended by Cat Hendrie, 
James Tamlyn and Efe Tunc, (all AC members), Nigel Bassam, Max Streeton, Geoff Thomas, Tim 
Sparrow and Tom Priestley (AC and CC), Brian Hodgson (CC) and Jill Sumner (CC and Rucksack Club). 

Nigel Bassam at Tremadog
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Tim Sparrow, Max Streeton and Brian Hodgson in 
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